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Shannon Dubois, a volunteer at the Kanata United Church, peers through stacks of books during the church’s annual book fair, an event that attracts
thousands of people through the church’s doors, while raising money for charitable causes across the capital. Please see page 10 for more.

Now servicing Kanata!
This season spring into savings!* Call me today to ensure you get the
best combination of service, commission structure and price for your home.

CALL ME TODAY FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION MARKET EVALUATION.

613-203-2348
megkennedyottawa@gmail.com
*based on 5% commission

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
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Team Kanata North descends on Queen’s Park
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

A Kanata North Business
Association delegation
descended on Queen’s
Park Feb. 26 to meet with
Ontario cabinet ministers on priority issues for
the local high tech sector and the Kanata North
community.
Kanata-Carleton MPP
Merrilee Fullerton hosted meetings with finance
minister Rod Phillips,
transportation minister

Caroline Mulroney, econ o m i c d e ve l o p m e n t
minister Vic Fedeli, infrastructure minister Laurie
Scott and other government officials.
Representing the association was chair Vicki
Coughey, executive director Jamie Petten and a
number of Kanata business representatives.
The delegation attended
Question Period in the legislature followed by meetings with Fullerton and her

PIERCEY TUTORING
Carole Piercey
B.A. Education, OCT
Special Education Teacher
3 Nipigon Way
Kanata
613-271-0932

cabinet colleagues.
“Over the past two years,
the premier and numerous ministers have visited
Kanata North and have
been repeatedly briefed
by the association,” said
Fullerton, the minister of
long term care in the Doug
Ford government. “The
research and technology
businesses in Kanata are
vitally important to our
community’s economy.”
“Kanata North businesses
are an economic powerhouse in the city, province
and country,” Fullerton
told this newspaper after
the meetings wrapped
up. “Their future is very
positive.”
She stressed her government is keenly aware of
the contributions made
by local businesses, adding: “It is great to have the
PLEASE SEE TEAM, PAGE 7

Submitted photo

On February 26, a delegation from the Kanata North Business Association, led by the Hon.
Merrilee Fullerton, met with members of the Doug Ford government to pitch priority issues
for the local high tech sector. Pictured (from left to right) is: Grant Courville, of Blackberry
QNX, Vicki Coughey, Chair, Kanata North Business Association, Grant Courville, of
Blackberry QNX, Martin Vandewouw, President, KRP Properties, Jamie Petten, President,
Kanata North Business Association, Hon. Caroline Mulroney, Transportation Minister, MPP
Fullerton, Minister of Long Term Care, John Luszczek, Director with KNBA from Ericsson
(standing behind the Minister), Patrick Ferris, General Counsel, Corporate Secretary, KRP
Properties and Guy Levesque, Associate Vice-President, Research Support & Infrastructure,
University of Ottawa.

Call Cindy at 613-903-6136
to book a private tour today!

The community you’ve been waiting for is
Visit Riverstone’s newest Retirement Community in Kanata,
Timberwalk, and see what everyone is talking about! Offering
Independent Living, Assisted Living Care and Memory Care.
Timberwalk Retirement Community is located at 1250 Maritime Way in Kanata
(across from the Holiday Inn & Suites and the Kanata Centrum Shopping Centre)

Beginner Watercolour Art Class
Join us Saturday, March 14th at 10am for an art class taught by
professional artist, Jennifer Nicol. Space is limited, call to reserve.

St. Patrick’s Day Party
Join us Tuesday, March 17th at 10am for a St. Patrick’s Day Party
featuring live entertainment by the Moore, Doucet and Baker Trio.
Studios, one and two bedroom suites from
only $3500/month. Reserve your suite today!
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Local teens discovering possible career paths
BY ANIL JHALLI

Kanata teens are getting
a chance to learn about
careers of interest or
ones they may not have
thought about at all.
The Kanata Lakes
Community Association’s
first Career Discovery
session under its Youth
Inspire project took
place on February 29 at
the Beaverbrook branch
of the Ottawa Public
Library.
The sessions, co-sponsored by the Beaverbrook
branch’s Teen Advisory
Group, feature individuals from different
professional fields – in
medicine, law, communications and high tech –
who discuss their journey
into the careers they have
chosen.
The
monthly

sessions target high
school students.
“We have been working
at this for a year now,”
said Corina Marinescu,
the vice-president of the
Kanata Lakes Community
Association who is assisting with the career counselling discussions. “So
far, there has been some
interest, and it’s a good
start. As long as more kids
register and come, we will
continue.”
With the endless talent
next door in the Kanata
North Technology Park,
the country’s largest, the
possibilities for guest
speakers are endless, said
Marinescu. She stressed,
however, the point of
the initiative is not to
limit the discussions to
just technology-focused
options.
The introductory

session welcomed longtime community ass o c i a t i o n vo l u n t e e r,
Douglas Sward, now retired in the field of wireless communications
with the Government
of Canada. The second
s p e a k e r w a s Mi c h e l
Kulhandjian, a research
assistant in the School
of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science
at the University Ottawa
and a software engineer
at Harris Corporation.
Sward said today’s social media platforms
have benefitted students
greatly tapping into their
curious minds.
“These kids go to school
so close to the tech park,”
said Sward. “There’s no
harm in trying to pursue something with one
of the companies in the
park. The earlier they can

start learning, they will
work towards that.”
Kulhandjian said co-op
or intern opportunities
might be difficult for
high school students, but
there’s no harm in trying
if it’s a field “you are seriously interested in.”
“I started because my
television broke. So, I
took it to a nearby shop

and asked them to fix
it,” he recalled. “But I
learned how it works
and soon just wanted to
learn more. We all want to
learn. It’s how curious we
are, that’s what drives us
to want to learn.”
Ne a r l y 2 0 s t u d e n t s
registered for the first
monthly session at the
B e a v e r b r o o k l i b ra r y

branch. The second discussion is scheduled for
March 28 and will have
speakers from the medical field.
Individuals willing to
volunteer their time or
teens looking to register for the next session,
please contact kanatalakesca@gmail.com.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Catherine Pulcine, Owner and Lead Designer of CPI Interiors, will speak about all the
wonderful things that must go into a great kitchen design. She will walk you through
the renovation steps taken by a professional renovation company.
There is no charge, but you must reserve a spot as space is limited. Call today!

Wednesday, March 18th from 6:30-8:30 pm
CPI Interiorsʼ Design Studio, 120 Iber Road, Suite 203

Anil Jhalli photo

Milena Srikant, left, and Corina Marinescu, right, of the Kanata Lakes Community Association
welcome Michel Kulhandjian, centre, as one of the first guest speakers to the community
group’s first Career Discovery session at the Beaverbrook Branch of the Ottawa Public
Library on February 29.

To reserve your spot, please call 613-599-5564 ext. 8
or visit www.cpiinteriors.ca and click on Events.

Mrs.
Joan
Smith
Top 1% in Canada THE JOAN SMITH REAL ESTATE FAMILY
Bro ker, FRI, CMR, CRA

Lifetime Member for Royal LePage*

Joan: 613-762-1226 Victoria: 613-302-2157
Luc: 613-851-6215

Since 1985

Since 1985

See award details at www.joansmith.com

Charming 3 -Storey Home in Carleton Place

Perfect For Families.

Move-in Ready.

Brand New Home.

Backing Onto Parkland.

Carleton Place. Absolutely impressive turn of the century home with lovely
gardens, patio & privacy. 3-storey home w/many upgrades in kitchen, bathrooms
and laundry room. Formal living rm & dining rm, charming family room, exquisite
M/bedrm + 3 other bedrooms and office. Situated in the heart of Carleton Place.

Kanata Lakes. 4 bed, 3 bath home on
corner lot. Open plan & M/L den. Chef’s
kitchen w/many cabts+central island &
opens to greatrm w/fireplace & hwd flrs.

Shirley’s Brook. Wonderful bungalow
w/2+1 beds, 3 baths. LR w/fireplace,
hwd flrs & adjoins DR. Fully fin. L/L w/
kitchenette, living area, bedrm & bath.

Trail View. Close to parks & shopping
Approx 2,210 sqft. w/quality finishes &
spacious interior. Open plan & south
orientation. 3 beds, 4 baths. Fully fin L/L.

Kanata Lakes. Custom bungalow w/
open plan design, M/L den, fin L/L,
tasteful décor +ceilings of dif. Heights+
amazing windows. 2+2 beds, 3 baths.
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Time is now for full transparency
This is a wake-up call to city
council and senior management
at the City of Ottawa.
Time has run out.
Now is the time for dramatic
action.
There is an urgent need to minimize the damage to our city’s
reputation, to our financial sustainability, and to our quality of
life.
LRT is weighing the city down.
OC Transpo brass like to say the
transit passenger is their number
one priority. But lost in the message is the public at large: the 80
per cent who don’t hop on the
bus or train to get to where they
are going.
City council owes all taxpayers
an action plan to rectify what has
gone drastically wrong with their
$2.1-billion investment.
Until now, council and management have been like a deer in
headlights, frozen into excuses
and tinkering solutions, ignorant of solutions and/or lack of
transparency.
It has become painfully obvious
those charged with the 30-year

Op-Ed: Read the small print
several decades.
Additional public consultations on the draft official plan
will begin in June of 2020
with City Council making
a final decision on the plan
in March of 2021. Expect a
sneak peek at the end of this
month on recommendaBY STEVE DESROCHES
tions around the debate for
@SteveDesroches
more sprawl versus further
urban densification.
Work continues on updatIt is good to see that there
ing the city’s official plan.
is plenty of time set aside
Your
The strategic document is for the public to weigh in
very important given that on the rules that will deterits content and direction mine how and where our
Your Community
will layout the blueprint
for city Newspaper
grows. Local residents
development over the next and stakeholder groups have

maintenance contract aren’t up to
the job of maintaining our $2-billion-plus investment in light rail,
or it was broken even before they
tried to maintain it.
This was never more evident
than when passengers were recently forced to evacuate the train
and walk the tracks back to the St.
Laurent Station.
Parts are falling off, doors continue to jam, computer systems
still have bugs, wheels are flattening, and the train no longer gets to
top speed and can’t handle winter
weather.
Someone needs to demonstrate
leadership, accountability, visibility and transparency, gather
together some intestinal fortitude
and take some leadership action.
A number of in-camera (for legal
reasons) and emergency public
meetings should immediately
be convened. There is much to
review.
Did the train manufacturer,
Alstom, deliver defective parts
and equipment? Does the city
have warranties from Alstom, and
if not, why not?

started to weigh in on ques- it is very expensive to provide
tions around growth man- services like transit, police,
agement, design standards, water and sewers over a vast
liveability, sustainability and geography.
economic development.
Urban sprawl has also
I was somewhat surprised meant that farm land has
that a local special interest been lost in order to grow
group recently stated that houses instead of crops. As
the city should limit urban part of these discussions you
sprawl by taking a very ag- will hear the battle cry that
gressive stand on densi- the city needs to hold the
fication within the urban line on the urban boundary.
boundary.
This invisible line on a map
In other words, support for is the limit for where urban
a policy of greater building development can take place.
heights and more housing
City council will probably
units across the city espe- resist expanding the urban
KANATA
cially around rapid transit
boundary and herald a polWEST
CARLETON
stations. Most people
will
icy of urban densification.
agree that urban sprawl
is SOUTH
Self-praise and adulations
OTTAWA
poor city planning. From will be heaped on a smart
the municipality’s vantage, and sustainable official
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Alstom delivered parts to Ottawa
and the trains were assembled
here. Were they properly assembled? Who was contracted for their
assembly, and what is the warranty, if any, for proper assembly?
Who was responsible for oversight and inspection of the train
assembly?
Which contractors, or consultants, or city inspectors were
responsible for signing off on inspections and quality control?
Do any entities such as the City,
Rideau Transit Group or consultants carry liability insurance for
negligent performance of their
responsibilities?
To what extent has the City held
RTG, sub-contractors, consultants
or any other entities liable for any
deficiencies?
The time is now for full
transparency.
And it is time NOW for the City
to retain new independent legal
counsel and independent consultants to advise on immediate and
future courses of action and to do
so in public (and in-camera where
necessary).

plan. But the consensus
will not last long when actual densification projects
make their way to the planning committee.
The debates will rage that a
certain densification project
is not the“right fit” for a community. Vocal proponents
who once rallied and lobbied
for densification will disappear in the fog of controversy.
The rhetoric for densification once heard during the
official plan debate will be a
distant memory.
And sadly, talk of “democratic deficits” or urban versus suburban dwellers will
creep its way into the debate
even though there was once
city-wide agreement on a

policy of densification.
I expect that support for
urban densification will
come with some small print
regarding “right fit” for unspecified neighbourhoods.
Urban growth leads to
growing pains as our city
evolves.
But I would rather live in a
city that is growing and has a
positive outlook. A city where
there are opportunities for
many and a place where our
children chose to live rather
than leave for school and
employment.
The challenges of a desperate city in decline would be
much harder to bear.
Steve Desroches is a former
City of Ottawa councillor.
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Technology will continue to change
BY SANDRA MOORE

The humane use of
technology as embraced
by the Ottawa Catholic
School Board was the
subject of a recent presentation to the Board
by the Superintendent of
Learning Technologies,
Geoff Edwards.
It was pointed out that
the goal of using technology in the classroom is innovation and creation not
consumption. The positive uses of technology are
research-based, taking
into account the adolescent brain as well as social
emotional learning, self
regulation and special education needs.
The slides from the

Photo courtesy of the OCSB

Sandra Moore is the Ottawa
Catholic School Board’s
trustee for Zone 2 - Kanata.

presentation can be found
in the minutes of the Board
meeting on the ocsb.ca
website. A resource for parents and students at home
is the non-profit Center for
Humane Technology at humanetech.com.

Every year K-12 students
follow the curriculum for
Samaritans on the digital
road. There is a parent’s
page with frequently asked
questions and fact sheets
on the board’s website.
Please check it out.
This curriculum was developed by the OCSB because we believe it is our
shared responsibility as
educators and parents/
guardians to ensure that
students are equipped
to behave as responsible
digital citizens in an increasingly complex digital
world.
I send you to the sources
of information rather than
just retelling or summarizing because I couldn’t do
it justice within the small

space of this column.
Questions of how much,
what type of technology, appropriate ages for
games, or any technology
at all, have answers that
change.
My views for my own children have changed as technology has. Technology
will continue to change
and how humans interact with innovations is
dynamic so be part of the
discussion at home and at
school councils.
Sandra Moore is the
Ottawa Catholic School
Board trustee for Kanata.
Sandra Moore is the
Ottawa Catholic School
Board trustee for Kanata
and Vice-Chair of the
OCSB board of trustees.

Local teen launches campaign supporting cancer research
BY ANIL JHALLI

A Ka n a t a t e e n h a s
launched her own unique
clothing line with proceeds supporting the
Canadian Cancer Society.
Ava James-Sidoli, 13, a
student at Holy Trinity
Catholic High School,
is using sales from her
‘Only Takes One’ brand to
raise money for cancer research in honour of popular MAJIC 100 morning
show co-host, ‘Stuntman
Stu’ Schwartz.
Schwartz learned the
devastating news that the

leukemia he beat had returned. He is currently undergoing a second wave of
treatments.
Over the holiday season, Ava, with the help
from her mom, Elizabeth
Laffin-Sidoli, collected
food and toiletries for
those in need and delivered the goods, as well as
$2,500 each to the Kanata
Food Cupboard and the
Ottawa Food Bank.
“Stu was one of the first
people to help spread
the word of what I was
doing over Christmas,”
said Ava. “This is my way

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

Photo courtesy of Elizabeth Lafflin-Sidoli

Ava James-Sidoli started her own clothing line with proceeds
going towards the Canadian Cancer Society in honour of
‘Stuntman Stu’ Schwartz.

of helping him and giving
back as he’s going through
more treatment for his
leukemia.”

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates | Small Business Matters
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Since launching her
brand’s clothing line,
which features shirts,
hats, and sweatshirts on
February 1, Ava has generated nearly $1,000 in sales.
Her goal is to raise
$5,000.
“Cancer affects so many,”
said Ava’s mom, Elizabeth.
“I have told her, there is
someone out there who
needs more than you. It’s
been a lot of work, but
she’s coming out of her
shell, doing the talking
and getting awareness.”
Fo r m o re i n f o r m a tion, contact onlytakesone2020@gmail.com.
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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Karen McCrimmon
Serving Constituents of
Kanata-Carleton
Member of Parliament
Kanata-Carleton
Town Hall
Thank you to everyone who came out to my Town Hall on March
1st! These town halls are a wonderful way not only to give your
opinion on upcoming proposals and give your thoughts on our
government’s priorities but it is also an opportunity to meet other
members of Kanata-Carleton and continue building our amazing
community!
West Carleton Disaster Response
My team and I were out in Constance Bay knocking on doors to
make sure everyone has had a chance to fill out the West Carleton
Disaster Response Be Flood Prepared 2020 Survey. This survey
is to ensure that all affected residents are aware of the agencies,
services, and programs that may be available to help! If you haven’t filled it out yet and you were affected by the flooding in West
Carleton please visit www.westcarletonrelief.ca and submit your
survey today!
Upcoming Tax Clinics
Need a hand preparing your 2019 tax return? From March 4th to
April 29th 2020 I will once again be hosting free volunteer income
tax clinics throughout Kanata-Carleton. By filing your income tax
return you can access the many benefits and credits that our government has put in place for you! Visit www.KarenMcCrimmonMP.
ca today to se if you are eligible and to RSVP for one of our tax
clinics!
Coronavirus Precautions
While the risk of an outbreak of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) in
Canada remains low, I encourage Canadians to tell your health
care professional if you have travelled to an affected area of
China, and develop flu-like symptoms. You can find more information about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus online at Canada.ca/
coronavirus. We have put measures in place to detect cases of this
virus in Canada, and these measures are working. We are well
prepared to deal with this virus in Canada. Hospitals and public
health agencies have been on alert.
In Our Community
From getting my fill of previously enjoyed books at the Kanata
United Church Annual book sale (in its 28th year!), to the Old Sled
Run in Constance Bay, to participating in the ceremonial puck drop
at the Cadet Leagues of Canada Commando Challenge, it has
been my pleasure to take part in so many wonderful community
events over the last few weeks. Thank you to all the volunteers and
staff who make these events possible!
Proud To Serve You
It is such an honour and privilege to continue to serve as your
Member of Parliament and I look forward to meeting and working with you all. Please feel free to contact our office at 613-5923469 or by email at Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca. Please follow
me on Facebook at www.facebook.com/karenmccrimmon.ca/

Contact me at 613-592-3469
Email: Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca
Follow me on Twitter: @karenmccrimmon
Website: KarenMcCrimmonMP.ca

News
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New Arcadia park proposed in latest Minto development plans
BY ANIL JHALLI

As Minto prepares for its
latest phase of development in Arcadia, a new
park is proposed as part
of the next wave housing
planned in the community.
The City of Ottawa,
along with the Arcadia
Community Association
(ACA), is asking for public
input on what structures
and activities residents
would like to see in the park

that has a $1.4 million price
tag.
“ We are a growing community and it isn’t feasible for the amount of
people we have in Arcadia
to have just the one park,”
said ACA President Daniel
Kucherhan.
Tennis courts, a splash
pad and a proper hockey
rink are all part of a community wish list, with
a community garden,
basketball courts and a

skateboarding area also
listed as favourites in a
recent online poll on the
community’s Facebook
page.
“We want to get people to
comment and tell us what
they want to see and hopefully we can work to get
some of what they want,”
said Shari Rooney, a member of the ACA who is helping spearhead residents’
engagement in the park’s
planning. “We have to keep

UPCOMING
ISSUES

in mind factors that can inevitably constrain what we
want to see once this process progresses.”
Ja n e t M a s o n , w i t h
the Mississippi Valley
Conversation Authority
and Friends of the Carp
River, said there are plenty
of opportunities to make
the proposed park into
more that just an area for
play structures.
Mason pointed to the
Friends of the Carp River’s
Living Classroom, which
is part of the Carp River
Restoration Project.
The project, initiated by

the Friends of the Carp
River, features a four kilometre loop of the Carp
River near the Canadian
Tire Centre, a link between
the river channel and adjacent wetlands and the
planting of thousands of
native trees, shrubs, plants
and grasses to support biodiversity and welcoming
wildlife.
“We want to help provide
a gateway to this beautiful
and natural space,” added
Mason, who was part of
initial discussions on possibilities for the park. “We
aren’t trying to change what

the community wants but
there’s an opportunity to
have more like a gathering
space and a learning space
with art work or something
along those lines.”
City Planner Mike Russett
says residents can provide
feedback and comments
on the Engage Ottawa website and the park should be
operational at some point
in 2023, should it pass all
the necessary steps.
Kanata North Councillor
Jenna Sudds is planning a
public meeting in the near
future.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business
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April 2 ...................March 26
April 16..................April 8
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Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca

Pancakes For All

613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Per Nielsen was busy preparing pancakes during the St. John’s Anglican Church in Kanata
North’s Pancake Supper on Tuesday, February 25.

If your ad is not here,
you are nodding hello to someone, while standing in the dark

CommunityVoice - Delivered to every home, condo, & apartment by Canada Post.
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Kanata North off-leash dog park
in “very early stages” of planning
BY ANIL JHALLI

The president of the BriarbrookB r o o k s i d e Mo r g a n’s G r a n t
Community Association says it
is welcoming news that a longawaited off-leash dog park could
be coming to the community.
Steve Nichols points out the residents’ group has long wanted to
turn the Hydro One corridor, bordered by Brady Avenue and Terry
Fox Drive, into a usable, welcoming
environment. The community association has been urging nearby
residents to express ideas and comments on what the under-utilized,

two-kilometre stretch of greenspace in the heart of Morgan’s Grant
can be used for.
“It is a location that works and it
makes sense, and it’s a beautiful
stretch of land,” said Nichols. “We
are happy to hear and welcome any
ideas that the space along the corridor can be used for and it’s great
to see the major players seeing it
for what it is.”
Discussions are in the early stages for a one acre parcel along the
hydro corridor, between Klondike
Road and Brady Avenue, to be used
as Kanata North’s first off-leash dog
park.

Top sellers

The mother/daughter team of Joan and Victoria Smith have
been recognized by Royal LePage for their outstanding
achievements. Joan has been awarded the Lifetime Award
of Excellence and Victoria the Red Diamond Award for
reaching the top 2% sales status in her marketplace in 2019.

  
 

 
  

 
  

  


   
  

 
 


    
   
   
 
      
   
      









 

“We have a lot of dog owners and
there have been a lot of requests
for a dog park,” said Kanata North
Councillor Jenna Sudds. “We have
one location we are looking at that
does make sense, but there are certain requirements we must meet in
order to make this happen.”
Numbers are still being worked
out, but the councillor stated a
fenced-in area is a requirement
across the city for an off leash
designation.
Apart from city approval, the goahead is also required by Hydro
One.

>>TEAM, FROM PAGE 2
Kanata North Business
Association here at Queen’s
Park. Their presence helps
bring into clearer focus the issues before our local high tech
and business community.”
Petten appreciated the opportunity to highlight Kanata
North’s unique footprint and
to discuss necessary investment in infrastructure and development that will ensure the
research and technology park
will reach its full potential over
the next two decades.
“With growth expected to
continue at a rapid pace over
the next decade, we can expect to see more companies,
people, cars and congestion –
all driving the need for space,
mobility and transportation,”
Petten said. “In collaboration
with the province of Ontario,
we have an amazing opportunity to develop the Kanata
North Technology Park into
a world-class model for innovation, technology, infrastructure and economic
development.”
In its 2018 economic impact analysis, the association
reported the country’s largest
research and tech park contributed more than $13 billion
to Canada’s GDP, over $170
million to the city’s tax coffers
and employed some 30,000

anil@ottawavoice.ca

direct and indirect jobs.
“We’re very focused on
being an economic engine for
Ontario and Canada,” Petten
told Your Community Voice
from Queen’s Park.
In March 2019, Fullerton
published a paper on local
sustainability and growth issues that set out four key areas
of business development,
including:
• Profiling the Kanata-North
Footprint;
• Attracting Venture Capital;
• Strengthening Networks
with Education Community,
and;
• Extending Broadband,
Internet and Cell Services.
In that report, Fullerton argued for more than 10 years
there had been little accomplished to support the development of the local high tech
and business community.
“This has been a costly oversight,” the first-term MPP
said when she released her
research paper. “We have
an important business asset
that enriches our community, providing attractive jobs
that sustain many families
who choose to live in KanataCarleton. These are objectives
that will enhance and enrich
the prospects of success
for high tech and business
enterprise.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
KANATA BRANCH 638

70 Hines Road,
Kanata,
ON K2K 2M5
613-591-5570

Win up to $2,000.00
April 4th and April 25th
2 Saturday Evening Bingos
to support the Fund Raisers for

Bridlewood Community Elementary School and the
Kanata Highlands Elementary School.
Doors open 5:00 pm and will begin 6:30 pm
Ticket $27 for 2 wide books of regular and special
games, one early bird book and a double bonanza card.
Extra cards can be purchased at the event.
Tickets may be purchased at the regular Legion Sunday
Matinee Bingo or from Bridlewood Community
Elementary School from March 1st and
Kanata Highlands Elementary
School from March 29th.
Limit 110 players
Snacks and other refreshments including
adult beverages will be available.

REGULAR EVENTS:

The best Fish ’n Chips is served at the Kanata Branch
every Friday 11:30 am - 1:00 pm. Book Sale during
Fish ’n Chips.
Bingo Sunday afternoons, Doors open 11:00 am,
Bingo starts at 1:00 pm. Hot and cold light lunch food is
available, such as snacks, hot dogs, grilled cheese etc.
Up to $1600 can be won every week and play costs $15.
Darts Thursday evenings, 7:00 pm. $5 for a fun evening.
Euchre Tuesday evenings. 7:00 pm. $5 for the evening.

Everyone is welcome to attend the Legion events
regardless of whether you are a member or not.
Kanata Branch 638 runs solely on volunteers and does much
to help our military and RCMP members, their families and
our veterans. Joining the Legion is the ultimate way to give
your support to Veterans and their families, remember the
Fallen, and help your community.

Why not give us a try, meet new friends, have some fun.

www.kanatabr638.ca
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WINTER SAVINGS
NOW AVAILABLE

Anil Jhalli photo

Merge Robotics showcased to the public the robot the team created for the 2020 competition
season at an open house in late February.

Robotics squad reveals robot
for upcoming competition season
BY ANIL JHALLI

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR FREE
QUOTE FOR
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO DOORS

5906 Hazeldean Road
613-271-5434

A robotics team consisting of high school students
from across Kanata and
West Carleton unveiled its
creation for the upcoming
competition season at a
recent open house in late
February.
Merge Robotics will compete twice this season, a
first ever district competition at Carleton University
in mid March, and again in
North Bay two weeks later.
This year’s Star Wars
theme challenged students
to design a robot that protects a shieldless city from
an asteroid storm. The students also made balls, that
act as power cells that protect their turf.
The students had a $4,000
budget to build their robot.
Merge’s creation is made
of mostly aluminum with
“lots of 3D printed parts.”
“It’s kind of like a weight
is lifted off our shoulders,

but it’s also really cool to
see how our hard work
has paid off,” said Dana
Coppens, a grade 11 student at Earl of March
Secondary School, who
joined Merge Robotics
three years ago.
Dana and her teammate,
Sam Tucker, a grade 9 student from West Carleton
Secondary School who
joined the robotics squad
last year, did the math. The
team worked seven days a
week once the challenge
was first announced on
January 4, totalling a combined 230 hours of work.
“Every competition is so
much fun and it’s exciting
to see what other teams
have created,” said Sam.
Kendra Shaw, who helped
launch the Merge Robotics
program and serves as
mentor for students,
praised the students’ commitment to their robot.
“It’s awe inspiring,” said
Shaw. “To see how much

they have grown, how
much they learned, and
how some of them keep
coming back. It’s amazing
to watch.”
Merge Robotics, launched
in 2015, is a group of students from across the city
that have joined together
to share their love of all
things technology by creating their own robots for
competitions for the robotics season.
The program is open
to high school students,
and is coming off a season where it had 50 members from 19 high schools
across Ottawa, including
Kanata, Stittsville and West
Carleton.
It’s a community-based
team, entirely run by volunteers – adults from different fields in technology
serving as adult mentorswho design, build and
program a robot for the
robotics season.
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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John Roberts Broker
613-832-0902
REMAX HALLMARK
REALTY GROUP, brokerage

www.johnwroberts.com
NEW LISTING! WATERFRONT! 1100 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay

Wonderful 3+1 bedrm home with
walkout lower level on Buckhams
Bay with 134 ft of frontage on a
high & dry lot & steps to the forest.
Hardwd flrs in livrm & dinrm, gas
fireplaces in livrm & famrm, 2
baths, 2 car garage, n.gas heat,
newer shingles, windows & septic.
Only 20 mins to Kanata High Tech.

$549,900

NEW LISTING! 493 Cote Street, Ottawa

Wow! Incredible 4 bedroom all brick semidetached in a fantastic location backing
onto the St. Laurent Complex just freshly
painted with refinished original hardwood
floors, lovely backyard with deck, new
windows on 2nd floor, natural gas heat &
parking for 3 cars. Move in Ready!

$409,900
NEW LISTING! Lot 86 Woods Road, Constance Bay

Ready, Set, Skate!

Anil Jhalli photo

Suzanne Shaw guides her four-year-old son, Sebastian, on the ice at the John G. Mlacak
Community Centre during a free Family Day skate on February 17, an event hosted by Kanata
North Councillor Jenna Sudds and Kanata-Carleton MP Karen McCrimmon.

Pretty, high & dry 70’ x 130’
residential building lot located in
Holiday Hills. Natural gas available
at street. Great spot for your new
home only 1 block from the Ottawa
River and Torbolton Forest. Easy
commute to the city!

$74,900

SOLD
OUR

JOIN THE FUN AT
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY!

NEW LISTING! 103 KERRY HILL CRESCENT, DUNROBIN

Beautiful 3 bedroom home in Kerscott
Heights on a gorgeous, sunny 2 acre
lot with front porch, deck & patio
plus a soothing pond with waterfall!
Granite kitchen open to family rm
with wood burning fireplace, hardwd
on main level, jacuzzi ensuite,
finished basement, 2 car garage &
more. 15 mins to Kanata High Tech.

$549,900

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 809 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay

Delightful 2 bedroom home ideal
for a single person, couple or small
family! Hardwood floors refinished,
main floor laundry, fresh paint, front
& back decks redone, forced air
heating & close to forest trails and
river access. Wonderful community
to settle down in only minutes to
Kanata!

$249,900

ACREAGE! Ritchie Street, Constance Bay

Rare find for acreage in Constance Bay
to build your new home! 15.64 acres
of woods located near the boat launch
and next to Torbolton Forest nature
trails. Build your new home here.
Natural gas & high speed internet
available. 20 minutes to Kanata’s
High Tech.

$269,900

SOLD

FREE admission
FREE refreshments & entertainment
Tuesday March 17, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
RSVP 613-903-6949

Located nearby in the heart of Stittsville

HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca
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Books For
Everyone
ABOVE: Patrick and Karen
Gordon display the books
they purchased at the Kanata
United
Church’s
annual
book fair on February 22.
The couple was among the
thousands of people that
visited the annual event,
which took place from
February 20 to February
22 at the Kanata United
Church. The event generated
thousands of dollars while
supporting
charitable
organizations and important
causes
across
Ottawa,
including the Kanata Food
Cupboard, the Chrysalis
House and Harvest House.
RIGHT: Greta Chandler, left,
and Dianne Moore, right,
volunteers at the Kanata
United Church, organize
some books during the
Kanata United Church’s
2020 book fair during the last
week of February.
Anil Jhalli photos
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Family.

Anil Jhalli photo

Family Fun Day

Freya Roy, 3, left, is all smiles as she gets her face painted from Suzanne St. John, right, a
volunteer during Family Day celebrations at the Kanata branch of the Royal Canadian Legion
on Monday, February 17.

THIS WINTER: CREATE. GET DIRTY. ENERGIZE.
Adult & Teen Classes:

Workshops:

Handbuilding 4-Week

Guest Artists

Sgraffito 4-Week

Lanterns, Planters

Wheel 4-Week

Create Your Pet

Wheel 6-Week

Mug Making

Wheel/Handbuilding

Bowls, Platters

Combo 6-Week

Small Sculptures

Teen Wheel 4-Week

Spin The Wheel

Kids Programs: After School Classes, Workshops
Winter, March Break, PD Day & Summer Camps

Worth coming home to.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

REGISTER FOR 2020 PROGRAMS:
613-725-6909

•

hintonburgpottery.ca

CARLETON PLACE

|

K ANATA

|

RICHMOND

|

STITTSVILLE
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Kanata Food Cupboard members receive Kindness Awards
BY ANIL JHALLI

In celebration of
Kindness Week across
Ot t a w a , t h re e m e m bers of the Kanata Food
Cupboard team received
special recognition.
Mary Hyland and Cathy
Payette, two long-time
volunteers and Kaitlyn
Lalonde, one of two
full-time staff members
of the charitable organization, were presented

with Kindness Awards
from Caring and Sharing
Exchange and Kind
Ottawa.
The awards are presented to individuals who
display kindness in their
respective communities
during Kindness Week in
Ottawa, celebrated from
February 14 to February
21.
“Thank you to all of you,
for what you do,” said
Rabbi Reuven Bulka, the

chair of Kindness Week,
to the volunteers present
during an awards presentation at the Kanata
Food Cupboard’s warehouse on February 19.
“What you do here is
truly kindness in action.”
Mary Hyland spends
countless hours stocking shelves, answering
the phone, helping deliver food to clients and
booking food delivery
schedules.

The tireless volunteer
also donates her time
with the Kanata Baptist
Church and the Kanata
Co m m u n i t y C h u rc h ,
Granite Ridge Long-term
Seniors Centre, Chrysalis
House, the Mission and
the Shepherd of Good
Hope. Hyland is a past recipient of the Sovereign
Medal for Volunteers.
“This is a little overwhelming to tell you
the truth, I really didn’t
expect anything like
this I just really love the
work I do at the Kanata
Food Cupboard,” said
Hyland upon receiving the award. “I come
from a large family and
we were always told and
taught that we are part of
a large community, and
others may need more
help than some.”
Among other tasks,
Ca t h y Pa ye t t e h a s
trained other volunteers at the Kanata Food
C u p b o a rd f o r t h re e

years.
She also volunteers in
the community with a
scouts group, helps fix
bicycles for an annual
bike exchange and is
an advocate for animal
rights, supporting and
accepting donations on
behalf of Ottawa animal rescue centres and
shelters.
“I don’t feel I do anything special, so it’s nice
to be recognized this
way,” said Payette at the
Kanata Food Cupboard
event. “When I retired
from my job three years
ago, I had more time to
do the things I wanted to
do. They do good work
here and I want to be part
of that.”
Kaitlyn Lalonde, the client and community outreach coordinator, said
all volunteers of the local
food bank are invaluable to the success of the
charitable organization.
She wishes she could

nominate all the 250
volunteers who help out
regularly with different
tasks, contributing a
combined 1,000 hours
per month.
“Cathy and Mary are
both very humble and
tackle multiple tasks
here,” said Lalonde, who
nominated the pair to receive Kindness Awards.
“They are two people
who don’t get lots of
recognition and it was
tough to really narrow it
down to two people.”
Lalonde herself was
surprised to receive an
award of her own.
Ev e r y y e a r a r o u n d
her birthday in March,
Lalonde does one act of
kindness to represent her
age. This year it means 28
acts of kindness.
“It gets harder each
year. So, now I have to
spread it out over the
course of few days,” she
said.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Anil Jhalli photo

Kaitlyn Lalonde, left, Cathy Payette, centre, and Mary Hyland, right of the Kanata Food
Cupboard received Kindness Awards, courtesy of Caring and Sharing Exchange and Kind
Ottawa on February 19.
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News and notes from the Ottawa Police Service
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

Police seeking
suspects, vehicles
in daytime robberies
Photo courtesy of the OPS

The Ottawa Police Service
believes that a white
Mercedes Benz AGG GLE
Coupe was one of two
vehicles involved in daytime
break and enters in Kanata
and Orleans early last
month.
Photo courtesy of the OPS

The Ottawa Police Service
is seeking suspects involved
in daytime break ins in
Kanata and Orleans in early
February. Police believe
up to four suspects were
involved, including the man
pictured above.

The Ottawa Police Service
(OPS) is asking for the
public’s help in identifying vehicles and suspects
believed to be involved in
a rash of break ins in early
February.
The OPS reported that on
February 4 and February 5,
eight robberies occurred in

Photo courtesy of the OPS

A second vehicle, a black
Ford F-150 Raptor truck, is
believed to be involved in a
string of daytime robberies
in Kanata and Orleans in
early February.

neighbourhoods in Kanata
and Orleans.
Police said in a news release that three or four
male suspects were involved and investigators
are searching for a black
Ford F-150 Raptor truck
and a white Mercedes Benz
AGG GLE Coupe.
The OPS believes these
two vehicles were in the
Ottawa area between

February 2 and February 7.
Two of the suspects are
described as black men,
between the ages of 20-40
years old. Both men were
seen wearing dark clothes.
Descriptions of the other
suspects were not available
at press time.
Anyone with information
regarding these incidents
is asked to call the OPS’
break and enter unit at 613236-1222, ext. 5192.
Anonymous tips can be
submitted by calling Crime
Stoppers toll-free at 1-800222-8477 or at crimestoppers.ca.

Cops charge
masseuse with
several offenses
A 53-year-old practicing
massage therapy out of
his Kanata residence was

charged in late February
after the OPS received a
complaint from a woman
who went to the man for
treatment.
Luis Aroche was charged
with two counts of sexual
assault, uttering a forged
document and false pretense under the amount
of $5,000. Police investigators worry that there
may be more victims and
are asking anyone with
information to contact
the OPS’ sexual assault
and child abuse unit at
613-236-1222 extension
5760 or email mcm@ottawapolice.ca
Anonymous tips can
be submitted by calling
Crime Stoppers toll-free
at 1-800-222-8477 or at
crimestoppers.ca.

Speeding top
driving offense
in 2019
The Ottawa Police Service
(OPS) released a list of its
top driving infractions
from 2019, citing speeding,
stop sign running and distracted driving as the three
highest offenses.
The OPS issues nearly
10,000 tickets to drivers
caught speeding in 2019,
leading the way as Ottawa’s
highest driving infraction.
Drivers failing to stop at
stop signs followed suit
with officers handing out
4,000 tickets. The OPS
dished out 2,600 tickets
to drives distracted by cell
phones or other handheld
devices.
Please visit ottawapolice.
ca for more information.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Rare availability! Contact Nancy
today at 613-595-1116 to tour

Independent Living | Residential Care | Physical Assisted Living | Memory Care
Bridlewood Trails Retirement Community, by Riverstone, prides itself on offering
comfortable living arrangements so you can relax and enjoy life. Delivering a living
experience tailored to your personal needs; Bridlewood Trails is the community
you’ve been searching for in Kanata South. Come in for a your today.
There’s always something going in at Bridlewood Trails
iPad Learning Class
Join us Wednesday, March 11th at 2pm as our resident expert, Al Robertson,
continues sharing tips and tricks to help you get the most out of your iPad.

Classical Piano Performance
Join us Thursday, March 12th at 1:45pm for an afternoon of classical music
featuring a live piano performance by Nicholas Deeks.

Located 2 minutes from the Superstore at 480 Brigitta Street in Kanata | BridlewoodRetirement.com
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What’s Happening?

Notice of Study Commencement
Site Selection, Preliminary Design and Class Environmental
Assessment Study
Highway Maintenance Patrol Yard, City of Ottawa
(Project Reference: GWP 4018-18-00)
THE PROJECT
The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) has retained Dillon Consulting Limited (Dillon) to complete a Site
Selection, Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment (EA) Study for a highway Maintenance Patrol Yard
in the City of Ottawa. The purpose of the study is to evaluate options to improve or relocate the facility that services
Highways 7, 416 and 417 through the City of Ottawa.
As shown on the figure below, the existing Kanata Maintenance Patrol Yard is located at 214 Didsbury Road. The
study area includes Highway 417 from Carp Road to Innes Road, and Highway 416 from Highway 417 to
Fallowfield Road. More information is available on the Project Website at www.ottawapatrolyard.ca.

Ongoing
Explore the Beaverbrook
branch of the Ottawa Public
Library’s digitization lab and
see what free equipment is
available to help preserve
memories in Beaverbrook’s
monthly lab tours. Learn
how to scan photos, negatives, and slides and convert
VHS tapes and Super8 reels
to more modern formats.
Registration is required and
for more information, visit
biblioottawalibrary.ca. The
Beaverbrook branch is located inside the John G. Mlacak
Centre at 2500 Campeau
Drive.
March 7
The Kanata Choral Society
with special guests The
McLeish 5 will be performing favourites from Disney
movies, the Muppets and
Sesame Street beginning
at 3:00 p.m. at the St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, located at
20 Young Road. Tickets can
be purchased at the door on
the day of the performance
and for more information,
please visit kanatachoralsociety.ca

THE PROCESS
The study is subject to Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act and will be carried out in accordance with the
requirements of the Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000) as a Group B
project. The EA process involves the collection and integration of input from various engineering and scientific
studies, as well as public, Indigenous and agency consultation.
Public consultation is an important part of the study. Two online Public Information Centres (PICs) will be held. The
first will present the coarse screening criteria used to identify suitable alternative sites and the proposed criteria to
be used in the subsequent evaluation of alternatives. The results of the evaluation of the short-listed sites and
identification of the Technically Preferred Alternative (TPA) will be presented at the second online PIC.
A Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) will be prepared for a 30-day public review period towards the
end of the study. The TESR will describe the site selection process, evaluation and selection of the TPA, the Preliminary
Design of the TPA and environmental mitigation measures and provisions that have been incorporated into the design.
COMMENTS
We are interested in receiving any comments or concerns that you may have with the study. For further information
or to be added to the project mailing list, please contact:
Michael Plant, P.Eng., Project Manager
Dillon Consulting Limited
Box 426, London, ON N6A 4W7
tel: 1-877-934-5566, ext. 1224
e-mail: ottawapatrolyard@dillon.ca

Obinna Obiefule, P.Eng., Project Manager
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario - Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Boulevard, Kingston, ON K7L 5A3
tel: 613-545-4630
e-mail: Obinna.Obiefule@ontario.ca

Comments and information collected during the project will be used in accordance with the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act and Access to Information Act. With the exception of personal information, all comments
will become part of the public record.
Pour des renseignements en français, veuillez communiquer avec Sydney Tasfi au 519 438-1288, poste 1005.

March 10
The Probus Club ofWestern
Ottawa is hosting guest
speaker Sue Williams at the
Kanata United Church, located at 33 Stephen Leacock
Drive, who discusses her
yearlong adventure on the
high seas. Meet at 10:00
a.m. and for more information, contact Mary Jones at
613-828-9759.
March 16
The Oasis in Kanata, a place
for caregivers of people with
mental illnesses, is hosting
a facilitator for non-violent
crisis intervention from the
Canadian Mental Health
Association that will provide
strategies families can use to
manage violence related to
mental illness.The event begins at 7:00 p.m. at the Glen
Cairn United Church at 140
Abbeyhill Drive. For more
information, contact oasismanager@the oasiskanata.
ca.

March 17
The Bridlewood
Community Association is
hosting its annual March
Break Movie Night at
the Eva James Memorial
Community Centre, located at 65 Stonehaven Drive
in Bridlewood. Doors open
at 6:00 p.m. and the movie,
‘The Lion King’,still to be determined, will commence at
6:30 p.m. For more information, visit bridlewood.ca.
March 21
The Ladies’ Auxiliary’s
Spring Fling Dinner and
Dance Reception begins at
5:30 p.m. with dinner following suit at 6:00 p.m. at
the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #638, located at 70
Hines Road. Tickets should
be picked up byWednesday
March 18, 2020 at the Kanata
Legion branch by calling
613-591-5570 or emailing
promo.rclbr638@gmail.
com.
March 22
The St. John’s Anglican
Church in Kanata North’s
‘Music for a Sunday
Afternoon’ concert series
continues at 3:00 p.m. with
Ottawa author Darren
Jerome’s novel ‘Rough Start:
Tales of the Lower Town’
brought to life with music
from Graham Lindsey. For
more information, contact
613-592-4747.
March 27
Volunteers at the Kanata
branch #638 of the Royal
Canadian Legion, located at
70 Hines Road, are hosting a
karaoke night beginning at
8:00 p.m. Call 613-591-5570
or email promo.rclbr638@
gmail.com for more info.
This is open to nonprofit groups, when no
fee is charged to attend.
Submissions are subject to
the editor’s discretion and
space availability. Please
submit events to editorial@
ottawavoice. ca
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Kanata Lasers sold, move to Renfrew next season
BY ANIL JHALLI

Low attendance numbers triggered the end for
Kanata’s Junior A hockey
club.
From its humble beginnings as the Kanata
Stallions and later the
Kanata Valley Lasers
playing in front of
packed houses at the
Jack Charron Arena. The
Central Canada Hockey
League (CCHL) announced on February 26
that the Kanata Lasers
team has been sold and
will relocate to Renfrew
in the fall, the start of the
2020-2021 CCHL season.
The team will be known
as the Renfrew Wolves,
and will be the third
Junior A team representing the Ottawa Valley,
joining the Carleton
Place Canadians and the
Pembroke Lumber Kings.
Cory Greer, majority
owner of the Lasers. said
the decision to sell the
team had been looming
for quite some time. The
team averaging less than
stellar attendance numbers for years at its current home at the Kanata
Recreation Complex.
“We took it as far as
we felt comfortable we
could take this team,”
said Greer. “The reality is,
there wasn’t a lot of support in Kanata for a team.
It’s unfortunate.”
Renfrew had been approved to house a Junior
A team, and the Wolves
will play out of a brand
new rink when it takes
the ice this fall.
Ian Henderson, the
Lasers general manager
for the past three years,
said the news came as no
surprise.
“ We p l a y e d s o m e
games in Renfrew years
ago. So, I think it’s been
in the works for some
time, but it was never official. We still thought

there was a chance,” said
Henderson. “It’s great
for the town of Renfrew
and it’s really a shame it
didn’t work in Kanata. We
played some really good
hockey here for a while.”
Adam Dewan, the Lasers
bench boss, remembers
watching Junior A hockey
when he was growing up
in Kanata.
“I remember how they
packed the place at Jack
Charron,” said Dewan,
in his second stint behind the Lasers bench.
“Certainly I can say a lot
of people from my generation are saddened by
this news. It’s been 30
years of having this type
of hockey here and starting the fall, there won’t be
any.”
Dewan said the news
shouldn’t ser ve as a
distraction. As of press
time, the Lasers were
battling for a playoff
spot, and play their last
regular season in Kanata
on March 8 against the
Ottawa Junior Senators.
“It’s business as usual,
we still have some hockey left and some games
that are important,” said
Dewan. “If we are the last
Junior A team to play in
Kanata, we might as well
go out with a bang. It
should serve as motivation. We can’t think about
next season until this
season is over.”
As for his future with the
Lasers/Wolves organization, Henderson does
not plan to continue his
role with the team. He
did confirm that he does
have a job opportunity within the CCHL, an
announcement will be
made at a later date.
“I came in and set a goal
to get this team back on
track,” said Henderson.
“And I am sad to see it go
and really work on getting this team where it
can be. But I am proud

of the work we did.”
Dewan doesn’t plan on
coaching the team next
season. Aside from his
CCHL coaching duties,
he is a scout with the
Kingston Frontenacs
of the Ontario Hockey
League.
“If something comes
up, a coaching gig, I’ll
think about it, never
say never,” said Dewan.
“But I have two young
daughters at home, and
I want to spend time with
them.”
G re e r, w h o i s f ro m
Renfrew, along with his
business partner Nick
Urbisci, sold the Lasers
to Jim Seyers and Ryan
Leonard.
In a news release shortly after the sale, Kevin
Abrams, commissioner
of the CCHL welcomed
Seyers and Leonard to
the league, and thanked
Greer and the rest of the
Lasers ownership for
their years of service to
the league.
“This represents full circle closure of the CCHL’s
plan to expand from
10-12 teams and relocate
two city based teams to
outside markets,” said
Abrams. “This has been
12 years in the making after expansion to
Kemptville and Carleton
Place and relocation of
Gloucester to Rockland.”
Greer said he has no regrets about the decision
to sell. He wishes the
new ownership and the
team success in Renfrew,
and plans to catch a few
games at the Wolves new
rink.
“They don’t have the
following they use to
have, which is sad,” said
Kanata South Councillor
Allan Hubley of the imminent departure of the
Lasers. “Local junior
hockey used to be big
here.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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The Kanata Lasers Junior A Hockey Club will play its last regular season game in Kanata on
March 8. The team has been sold, and will debut as the Renfrew Wolves at the start of the
2020-2021 season.

Ward Boundary Review 2020
Get involved online and in-person
An independent consultant team is now conducting a comprehensive review of the City
of Ottawa’s ward boundaries, to be used in at least the 2022, 2026 and 2030 municipal
elections. Ottawa has grown since its last major review was completed in 2005. This has
resulted in significant population imbalances between wards, which affects you, the voter.
So, here’s your chance to have your say.

Online

Complete an online survey online at ottawa.ca/wardboundary.

Consultation Sessions

Attend one of the upcoming consultation sessions.
Tuesday, March 24: Richcraft Recreation Complex – Kanata – 7:30 to 9:30 pm
Tuesday, March 31: City Hall – 3 to 5 pm and 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Wednesday, April 1: CARDELREC Recreation Complex Goulbourn – 7:30 to 9:30 pm
Accessibility is an important consideration for the City of Ottawa. If you require
accommodation, please make a request to the Project Team at wardboundary@ottawa.ca.
We will require a week’s notice to arrange accommodations or supports.
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WATER

WATER

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

RENOVATIONS

Valley Home Solutions

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

Biagio Basile
• Interior and exterior painting
613-599-4556
• Drywall and Handyman services
abdec@rogers.com
• Free estimates and great prices
• Fully insured
www.abdecpaint.com

ENGINE REPAIRS

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net

11 Sweetnam Dr.
Stittsville
(back of building)

ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design

• Commerical • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

A1 CARPENTRY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS
Finished Basements, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Flooring,
Framing, Drywall, Painting, Baseboards, Windows,
Doors, Decks, Fences and More!

CALL PHIL 6138289546

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
ext 101 to find out how.

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Centennial Electric

836-5807

COMPUTERS

The Odd Job Man

ELECTRICIAN

Kevin Coney

613-899-7269

HANDY MAN

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

 Snowblower
repairs
 pick up and
delivery

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

• Drywall
• Tiling

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Serving Ottawa & The Valley since 1993

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

• Flooring
• Framing

Free written estimates, call Gary 613-866-4920
Fully Insured • Satisfaction guaranteed!!

NOW ACCEPTING VISA AND MASTERCARD

JUNK REMOVAL

• Electrical
• Doors and Trim

PAINTING

ABdec Painting

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

• Plumbing
• Painting

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

PAINTING

PAINTING

Complete home improvements and renovations
Trust one contractor from start to finish
Specializing in basement design and construction
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
YARD MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING

TREE SERVICES

At Your
Service!

 MAINTENANCE
 MANICURING
 DECKS & PATIOS
 ORGANIZING & MOVING
 SO MUCH MORE!

Ray’s Tree Removal Service

613-406-0353

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

mark@yardbutler.ca

MASONRY

• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25
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•
•
•
•
•
•
Phil Smith
613-884-7678 •

Heritage Restoration
Refurbish out of date ﬁreplaces!
Update with stone
Granite hearths
Household renovations
Bathrooms
Tile

HOME IMPROVEMENT

613-836-2736
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured
• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

IRON WORKS

Masonry Creations

BELL PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VISION
IRON WORKS

WOW! RENOVATIONS

STAIRS, RAILINGS, FENCES,
GATES, CIRCLE STAIRS
WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

613-796-2539

COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES
& RENOVATION PROJECTS

TERRY, OWNER

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM
3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens & Bathrooms Specialist

• Supply and install cabinets • Free in home consultation
• Design and remodel

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED
HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Proudly serving the community for over 30
0 years

Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

HANDY MAN

• References available on request

GIO RENOVATIONS

YOUR COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT AND RENOVATION SPECIALIST

6134076645 • WWW.GIORENO.COM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JM

CUSTOM CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Finished Basements
20 Years’ experience
Fully Insured
References Available

10%
WINTER
NT
DISCOU

Jeffrey Martin

Serving Kanata-Stittsville
for 15 years

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
Richard Balon

(613) 796-7859 CELL

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

COMPUTERS

Web Design • Graphic Design • More

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.
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Paul Swin
paulswinwooddesign.com • 613-327-1616

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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Sens retire Phillips’ number four
BY ANIL JHALLI

We Are Champions

Anil Jhalli photo

Coaches and players of the Kanata Bantam A3 team celebrate after capturing top honours
at the Kanata Minor Hockey Association’s 9th annual Bantam Charity Tournament held from
February 21 to February 23 at the Kanata Recreation Complex. The Kanata Bantam A3 squad
beat the Kanata Bantam A1 club in the finals of the Bantam A division by a score of 5-1. With
nearly 30 teams participating in the event, the 2020 edition of the charity tournament raised
just over $7,400 for the Do It For Daron initiative.

Kanata
Baptist
Church
465 Hazeldean Rd.
613-836-3145

Sunday Services
9:00 and 11:15
Children’s
Program Available

Pastors: Bob Davies,
Stephen Budd
& Doug Ward

kbc@kbc.ca
www.kbc.ca

Church of God
International Canada
ARE WE IN THE END TIMES PROPHESIED BY THE HOLY BIBLE?

Tell your
congregation
about
upcoming
services!

Weekly Sabbath Services (Saturday) at 1:00 p.m.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR ENRICHING
MESSAGES AND DISCUSSIONS.

Please call or email for location
613-416-1533 or info@gciottawa.ca
Interprétation de l’anglais au français disponible sur demande.

www.cgiottawa.ca

cogcanada

85 Leacock Dr, Kanata •(343) 262- 4470

Come worship with us!

Saturday Services: 10:00am Bible Study (Adult & Children)
Worship Services: 11:00am

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Free Bible studies can help guide you
through the major themes of the Bible!
www.bibleschool.com/4472

Church Directory
CALL 613
613-458-6423
458 6423 x101
101 TO BOOK YOURS NOW!

It was a short walk he
made countless times over
his near 20 year professional hockey career with
the Ottawa Senators.
On this night it was a
giant step forward for
Chris Phillips as he exited the players’ tunnel
and onto the ice for the
first time since retiring to
watch his number four
raised to the rafters in an
emotional pre-game ceremony before the club
took on the Buffalo Sabres
on February 18 at the
Canadian Tire Centre.
Surrounded by family,
friends and former teammates, the franchise leader
in games played watched
as his number four banner was placed alongside
Daniel Alfredsson’s familiar number 11. The two are
the only players in modern
Ottawa Senators history to
have their jerseys retired
by the organization.
Drafted first overall in
1996, Phillips suited up
for the Ottawa Senators
at the start of the 19971998 season and went on
to play 1,179 games in the
National Hockey League,
all with the team that drafted him.
“I will forever be grateful to a scouting staff for
believing in me and an
organization for taking
a chance on me,” said
Phillips. “Feels like I was
living in a dream, and
couldn’t believe it was
happening to this kid from
Ford McMurray.”
Phillips recalled the
countless milestones
achieved with the
Senators, including a trip
to the Stanley Cup Finals
in 2007. From his first
NHL goal, to celebrating
his 1,000th game where
he potted two goals, to the
game winner in game six
of the Eastern Conference
Finals against the New
Jersey Devils in 2003,

Anil Jhalli photo

Chris Phillips, left, is congratulated by former teammate
Wade Redden, right, during the jersey retirement ceremony
of Phillips’ legendary number four on February 18 at the
Canadian Tire Centre.

forcing a decisive game
seven after the Sens battled back from a 3-1 series
deficit.
He thanked his parents
and his sister for their sacrifices to help him pursue
his love for hockey and for
his wife for supporting him
every step of the way.
Phillips said he will always be thankful to Ottawa
hockey fans, who embraced him since day one.
“I am a man of few words
and for 1,179 games I
tried to do my talking on
the ice,” Phillips stated.
“I will forever be grateful, forever honoured and
most importantly, forever
a Senator.”
Speaking after the ceremony, Phillips said watching the banner go up was a
truly “incredible” feeling.
“It was kind of a finality,
if you will, to my hockey career, and that’s the
emotional part about it,”
Phillips said. “It’s done
now, for sure, but to be
honoured alongside Alfie
and a long history of playing together and being
great friends…it’s a special
feeling.”
Phillips’ impact was well
known off the ice. He and
his wife, Erin, remain involved and supportive
of numerous causes and
charitable organizations

across Ottawa, and make
the capital their home.
“Chris Phillips is as stable and as loyal as they
come,” said Dean Brown,
the longtime play-by-play
announcer for the Ottawa
Senators who served as
the co master of ceremonies for Phillips’ special
moment. “He is synonymous with teamwork,
loyalty and leadership
and it is his integrity and
generosity off the ice that
helps makes Ottawa a better place everyday.”
Former teammate Wade
Redden, who shared many
years on the Senators
backend with Phillips, said
he had an instant connection with his good friend,
being two young kids who
both shared a dream of
playing in the NHL.
“We were like brothers,”
said Redden, as he recalled the years he spent in
Ottawa as a Senator, playing alongside Phillips. “He
wasn’t only a great player,
but, he’s also a family man.
He had this great character and he was a calming
presence and he’s helped
create this great culture in
this town with all the charity work he still does and
what a legacy to leave behind as one of the greatest
Senators of all time.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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Broomball Fun
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Anil Jhalli photo

The Honey Badgers (in the white uniforms) and the
Broommates (in the green vests) battled in the finals of the
4th annual Young’s Pond Community Association’s Broomball
Tournament on March 1. For the second straight year, the
Honey Badgers won the community event.

NOW OPEN
WE OFFER:

Specialty Compounding
Compliance Packaging (blister packs)
Prescription Fill & Reﬁll
Flushot and Vaccine Administration
Compression stockings
Pharmacist Consultation
Smoking Cessation
Certiﬁed Diabetic Education
and MORE...

Kanata Town Centre

150 Katimivik Rd (opposite Appletree, behind Food Basics)
613-271-6339
Email: kanatacompharmacy@gmail.com

EDUCATION WORKERS
MAKE EDUCATION WORK
Support Staff in Your Schools Matter!
Without us:
Our youngest children have no educational support
There are no clean classrooms
The phones go unanswered
Kids in crisis are left to struggle alone
There are no programs for New Canadians
The most vulnerable children in society are left out at school
We are Ottawa-Carleton District 25 OSSTF

Call or email your MPP and tell them “No Cuts to Education”
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The Ottawa Area’s Premier Retirement Residence Located Nearby in the Heart of Stittsville

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN
AT HAZELDEAN GARDENS!
Here are just some of the all-inclusive
events enjoyed by our residents
during the past year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fashion Show
Vintage Car Show
RCAF Pipe & Drum Band
Victorian Tea
50’s Party with Elvis
Anniversary Party
Strawberry Social
Family BBQ
Canada Day Celebration
Hallowe’en Party
History of Stittsville Lectures
Bingo, Bridge, Euchre
Goulbourn Museum Presentations
Christmas Bazaar
Arts & Crafts Classes
Live Musical Entertainment
Happy Hour Every Friday Afternoon

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
HazeldeanGardens Retirement Residence
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

